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..-»ME and farm.
—Don’t compel your horses to ent 

musty liny. It will' produce fatal lung 
trouble, and. in r.ny event, heaves.

—In sweeping carpets use wet news
papers wrung nearly dry aud torn to 
pieces. The paper collects the dust, 
but does not soil the carp -t.

—A pail or tub of fresh, cold water, 
renewed several times in the course of 
twenty-four hours, will absorb all the 
evil odor of fresh paint in a day or 
two. The taste of the water after an 
hour will prove the thoroughness of its 
work.

—To clean silver: Wet a flannel cloth 
in kerosene oil. dip in dry whiting, and 
thoroughly rub the plated or silver
ware; throw into a dish of scalding 
soapsuds, wipe with a soft flannel, and 
polish with a chamois skin.

-—Biscuit: Otic quart flour, one table
spoonful shortening, half a teaspoon 
salt and two of baking powder. Mix 
well together, add sufficient milk or 
water to form a very soft dough, as soft 
as can be rolled. Bake in a quick oven.

—In trimming a hedge something 
else should be considered as well as the 
miitt'T of cutting off the extra growth. 
A proper shape should lie given it. 
There is nothing so attractive or or
namental ns a shapely, well-kept hedge, 
aud it adds value to the farm.

—The Ohio Agricultural .College 
states as tbe results of experiments 
there in Soili ig catt.fl» that half the 
number of acres will feed the same 
amount of stock and keep them in bet
ter comliiioti if the product be cut ami 
placed before th -m Nevertheless 
soiling is not everywhere profitable.

—Italian Rice Pudding: A tcacupful 
of rice, the yelks of four eggs, the 
whites of three, beaten separately, 
two ounces pounded sugar, two ounces 
raisins, one-quarter pound suet, 
ehopped very tine: flavoring of ratafia 
or vanilla; put these ingredietrts into a 
mold and boil an hour and a half. 
Serve with brandy or sweet sauce.— 
(.'hicarjo l.crald.

—Sponge J.-lly Rill: 1 
one cup and a half sugar, 
spoonful baking-powder; 
whites separately, and the 
the yolks together till very light, then 
add part of the whites, then a Clip 
of flour, then beat good, then a little 
more flour, then the rest of toe whites 
anil s ir easy: put in and bake. Spread 
and roll as quick ns you can. It is 
very good. — (Jowl llousckcepinj.

—Ivory may be cleaned by scrub
bing with a new soft tooth brush, soap 
and tepid water, then dry tbe ivory 
and brush well, dip the latter in alco
hol and polish the ivory until it has re
gained its former sheen. If the water 
gives the ivory a yellowish tint, dry tne 
object in a heated place. If ng • has 
yellowed it, place the object under a 
beil-jar with a small vessel containing 
lime and muriatic acid, set the whole 
in the sunshine.

—If an apple-tree has a sound trunk 
and rootsit is a pity, says the American 
Cultivator, to destroy it 
circumstances. It takes i 
get a young tree into 
when i. . 
nearly so 
grown. „
Spy and liberally manuring an old 
apple tree may be made much more 
certainly pniiiiictire than young trees 
of this variety, which are usually shy 
und tardy bearers.

Four oggs 
, one table

beat the 
• su xar and

t under most 
many years to 

bearing, and 
it dues bear it will not furnish

> much fruit as one fully 
By grafting with the Northern

— Nanta.kot beach iraS strewn with 
•liinwlea the other moruin?, the result 
probably of a spanking breeze. — Co/n- 
mtrHal Bulletin.

—lie—-If you hail the sense of a 
donkey you would listen to me. She--» 
-Idear I should, my dear.”--» 
Bazar.

— A writer says that “melancholy is 
another name for tou^h. ’ It mar 
sound le.s harsh to call a beefsteak 
melancholy, but the word doesn t seem 
to describe its coudition so truthfully. 
—Tole io Biarle.

- AVe think it neither fair nor proper 
to make ballet girls the subject of 
newspaper witticism«. Respect and 
consideration should always be shown 
for elder1.? people, whatever their sta
tion. — Loirell Cili.en.
_The opera mils in F.urope must 

have been running on full time last 
rear. The records show thirn-seven 
new operas prixluced in ltalj, tw< ntv 
eigh? in Ge‘-many, a dozen or so in 
France and half a dozen or less m F. g- 
land. From present appi'arauees only 
one—Goblmark s “Merlin -wdl '>" • 
and a long ezMeacn even of that is 
doubtful. -, -

“FATAL FACILITY” OF MAR
RIAGE IN MODERN SOCIETY.

Heu'thy Nerves and Shuttered Vitality. 
Young Ladle« as Foreign Tourists. 
Emergencies-Luncheon ut Nust's—Cure 
For Whooping Cough—Suggestion».

The writer says that facility and frequency 
°c ,^1voree *.s not itself an evil, but a result

i

1 of other evils that lie det jier. If peoplo do 
not wish Io be divorced all the laws and 

i courts h-tween here and tophet couldn't sepa- 
rate them. Divorce is not a disease, but 

j only, at the worst, a symptom of preceding 
| disease, or |»erbai)s more truly’ a desperate 
i clutch at a remedy for a desperate disease.
This author urges more serious consideration 

I before entering into marriage relations, and 
| the remembrance that two jieople who are 
married have their individual lives to lead 
none the less because of the new relation, and 
mutual concession nmSt be made or disaster 
in some form will lie the result. That all in
telligent people nowadays know that one 
body, more jiowerfully constituted than an
other with which it is closely associated, often 
absorbs, so to speak, the other’s vitality, leav
ing it listless, pale, steadily wasting away, 
and that a like process, mental and moral, is 
not infrequent, a strong .masterful will taking 
the color out of another individuality, and 
ali this wiihout necessary reference to the 
difforence of sex, which, when added to the 
other preponderance, makes the result more 
disastrous.

Ali this voices a profound truth, and this 
author hints vaguely at the necessity for 
more complete, judicious, and common sense 
instructions of the young on themes which 
are connected with the general subject of 
marriage. It is doubtless true that the scope 
of current education is not practical enough 
in this direction, but the chief difficulty seems 
to be that young peopie are not led enough 
to apply the knowledge their education brings 
their to the practical aims of life, marriage 
among others, and perhaps most important 
<»f all. The fact is we hear no end of snivel
ing drivel talked on the “frightful facility of 
divorce” in our time, and men and women 
are frantically engaged in trying to erect bar
riers against it—barriers which, like a con
tinually rising dam against an accumulating 
stream, will serve only to make the final in
evitable disaster more terrible.

The simple truth is that the fault lies not 
in easy divorce, but in the fatal facility of 
marriage in our society. With us anybody 
may inert r> — practically—and they do it all 
the time, without thought or calculation or 
reflection of any kind about relative fitness, 
physical, mental, moral, social, or any other, 
without any thought of duties to each other 
or the world, wit Bout- the faintest thought for 
the future in any way—with less exhibition 
of prudence or care than any one of them 
would show in forming a six months’ partner 
ship in the business of selling tape* or peanuts. 
People may preach and pray and snivel and 
growl about it as muGi as they please, but all 
in vain, lor it is a cal and philosophical 
social necessity which no power on earth can 
escape that, while men and women remain 
what they are, if marriage remains as easy of 
commission as it is, divorce must bo corre
spondingly easy, or worse disaster will follow. 
The lioiler into which you force steam faster 
than some escape can relieve it, will burst, 
no matter how stoutly made.—Chicago Times 
Book Review.

The Healthy and the Shattered.
When I see brawny men and strong, 

healthy women ridiculing and condemning 
the nervousness of some delicate woman, 
made querulous by daily battles, hotter than 
ai^’ Gettysbu g, I fancy 1 Si*e a blacksmith’s 
hammer or a granite bowlder questioning tho 
trembling nature of a watchspring. Care 
and trouble, that would pass over your head 
as tbe winds pass over mountain pines, only 
bending the far tops n little, while the roots 
take bold on the eternal hills, would s%eep I 
the delicate mechanism of oilier natures into 
chaos. IV hat does your flesh and blood Helx- 
know of nerves? He blood is elixir, her sin
ews are like strung cords, and all her goings 
out and comings in are timed to the pulses ol 
buoyant life. She is a splendid physical de 
veloj inent, a masterpiece of mechanism that 
works as smoothly as a feather drawn through 
oil. df course she carries electric cheer wher
ever she goes—why shouldn’t she? She is , 
never out of sorts—why should she lie? A 
harp in constant tune gives forth no discoid«. 
She is never despondent, never cast down 
never nervous. An eagle soaring on strong, 
uplifted wing above tbe reach of the hunts ! 
man’s arrow is never wounded.

Now take the woman who has lots of 
babies and a shattered vitality, who was 
made a frail and delicate creature in th- 
flrstqilace, and by chance and circumstanc» 
has be« n so reduced that her body is but tte 
transparent astral vase that holds the flower 
of life, and let tar be sunshiny and blithe 
and sweet not more than one-third of tbe 
time. I tell vou that one-third counts more 
in the sight of heaven than the entire unruf 
fl.-d existence of the woman whose nerve« are 
strong and « ell. §1* *ball | aas through life 
with no song of deliveaanre, no m«-ed of 
glory, fuob a.« conqueror« know; she shall l>e

I

found fault with aibl d«T>i«ed by pw^ple 'vbo 
can no more understand what sbe miller» 
than a burdock root can un<leestand why tbe 
sensitive plant shrinks ut the lightest tomb 
or a steam whistle why an .Mian harp re
sponds to tbe song of tbe troubadour wind. 
Sue shall lie down in death at last, as upon 
a couch of perfect peace, meekly wondering 
perhans what wel.-otne her spent and weary 
soul shall gain from heaven. Her shattered 
body shall 1» laid away with pitying tears 
and soon otten; Lit I love to th»krf 
tbewirpriur- that awaiUtbe door «oul there. 
—“Amber” in Chicago Journal.

What Lobby Thinks About It.
Henry Labou< here, in a spe- ial letter from 

London to Tbe New York World, «ays: “If 
re get a flue crop of me-alhan w during tbe 
onnng matrimonial «eamn -orlety wBl know 
,hom i« ba. to thank for it
Browne lately toil tbe National Healthjo- 
Cfety that they could we more true k.yelin«« 
i„ ; m-rning’. walk . ngaged in eleen.ng 
.own tbe doorate:» tba > m ta.-bionable dra«- 
ngroonia. if tun were not enough, Owar
UNlde lias l«en informing tbe Philistine» r.t 
i x.urnemouth tfiut tbe fa- tory girl with the 
-bawl over brr lx ail and <q-°C’> ¡>er -e -m. 
far more beautiful U*» 1
,-en in Piccadilly «itb Wsb heeled shoe» and

I

only instant action can prevent 
having fatal consequences. More 
any one else must the mother 
control of herself and bo pre- 
no matter how her heart may 

anguish at the suffering of

I

Women in Emergencies.
It is not al way’s a question of nerves, but 

one of habit, whi' h enables ohe person to do 
just the right thing under critical conditions, 
while another, ana far stronger physically, 
stands up utterly helpless. 1 have seen u frail, 
delicate woman, who looked as if a breath 
might blow her away, quietly step to the 
front and direct those around her in an 
emergency with a wise forethought that 
checked possible evil consequences, while 
her stronger friend went into hysterics. The' 
one had learned to control herself( tbe 
other simply gave way to a natural feeling of 
consternation.

No home or family can be entirely guarded 
against the possibility of some accident 
which 
from 
than 
have 
pi red, 
be torn with _ _
some loved one, to ;nov« with calmness and 
precision in the doing of the best possible 
thing under the circumstances.

It. is no mark of a delicate fine lady ism for 
a lady’ to scream or faint or go into hysterics 
at some sudden happening. The physical 
condition may be such, it is true, as to render 
perfect control over the nerves an impossi
bility, but these exhibitions could be pre
vented in a majority of cases. Temperament 
may alsoftiave much to do with the matter, 
but those persons who know themselves to be 
possessed of an organization that is easily 
disturbed should set resolutely at work to 
gain control of it, instead of nursing it into 
greater weakness by indulgence. I remem
ber hearing a physician say’ of a patient who 
was given to falling into agonizing hysterics 
at the slightest provocation, that she was 
cured by being left to lie upon the floor 
where she had thrown herself, and allowed to 
scream, and tumble, and faint ad libitum. 
Heroic treatment, it is true, is not always 
feasible, but in this case it was effectual.

I do not want it to be understood as hav
ing no sympathy with hysterical people, for 
they are often terrible sufferers, and their 
situation is the result of an overstrained 
body, but I do mean to say’ that persons 
who are ordinarily well should struggle to 
govern themselves, and that the matter lies 
largely’ in their own hands. Without? ties 
self control all other preparation which I have 
mentioned will lie comparatively useless.— 
Emily 8. Bouton in Toledo Blade.

A Luncheon ut Thomas Nast’s.
Thomas Nast, th© .veil known caricaturist 

of Harner’s publications, lives over in Morris
town, N. J., and a few days ago lie gave a 
Junchean, to whi'h bo invited all I he best 
krkAVTT carieattitists oi this city. The lunch
eon was given at bis Morristown home, and 
the artist who tells this about it Raid that be 
never sat down to a more delightful repast; 
Jhat there was hardly a dainty that could be 
thought of that was not on tbe table, and that 
everything was cooked in the most perfect 
stylo of culinary art.

Mrs. Nast presided at the head of tbe table, 
and two extremely pretty and attractive 
waitresses, in white aprons and caps, served 
the meal. There was something about these 
waitresses that attracted tbe eye of the artists, 
and tbe^ gave them much more thought tiian 
they would have done to the usual young 
Irishwoman who performed this office. Dur
ing the meal the guests from time to tii^.e ex
pressed their delight at certain dishes that 
were laid before them; and finally Mr. Nast 
said, as they had been so pleased with his 
cooking, he would introduce them to the 
cook. They were prepared to see a dear old 
colored auntie in her bandanna and ’ke-chief, 
but, to their surprise, Mr. Nast led a most 
charming young lady, who proved to lie liis 
daughter, into the drawing room, who, 
entirely unaided, had gotten np th is elaborate 
meal. The artists asked to have the waitivsses 
brought in too, for they folt pretty sure that 
they were Mr. Nast’s daughters also; but this 
hint was not taken by t he hostess. The artists, 
however, are convinced that the unmistakable 
likeness of the waitresses to the host was sure 
proof that they also were member« of tbe 
family.—New York Mail and Express.

Injury to Personal Appearance.
There is one morejioint upon which it would 

perhajis lie well tn speak, the absolute injury 
to personal appearance caused by permitting 
n child to suck its thumb. There is perhaps 
no ill effect during infancy, but if the habit 
is allowed to continue (as i:i many cases it is) 
until the jaw liegins to expand to make room 
for the second teeth, th«> shape of the mouth 
is ruined for all time. The upper incisors are 
pushed outward and their inner edges pushed 
upward in many cases, so that tbe lewer 
edges instead of forming a straight line, as 
they should make a “V.” lesser or greater in 
proportion to tbe habit and the natural con 
formation of the mouth. Where you see 
this peculiar conformation of jaw in an adult 
you will in nearly every '-as * see a corn» 
sponding lack of symmetry, if not. |»ositiv<* 
deformity, of the thumb.—Emma C. Ilewitl.

The Marriage Seilkment Idea.
The idea of marriage settlements, which ax 

a general thing is repu plant to Americans, fe 
not a bad one. It makes a woman independ
ent, an-1 it makes it possible for her to marry 
a poor man, who might be a much l>etter 
husband for her than a rich one. When 
young men or young wom«n have been 
brought up surrounded by every luxury nt 
home, and thegi get married and are obliged 
to live as though they were in straitened cir- 
cumstan'-es. wn« n they know at the d^ath of 
tb< ¡p parents they are going to have all th - 
money they want, it makes them, I fear, look 
forward to tbe death of tlwdr parents with 
feelings akin to resignation. If at their mar
riage a good round sum of money were set 
lied upon them I thin« the rffn-t woui<l be 
more •sti'iactory than fa foun«l in antiripn 
tion.—riiilade’phia Record.

A dortnr’11 wife m Dcv«>n>birr, England, 
‘uop’.ies choice ferns at low but romunerative 
prices, «ending them by pair» l p»mt all over 
tbe United King Iran.

If tbe ear be big ami utly. a few curled 
Ic ks brmlicd carviewd« bask will buip wn 
d- rfallv Never <mnb tbe hair right ba k 
from an agly ear.________— *

If gilt frame«, wtan new, are covered wi’.b 
a rust of white varnfab. a l «pe k* can ttwu 
ue wariied off wub water without barm.

Something About the Chinese Language.
Chinese is a queer language. All its 

words are only one syllable long. But the 
Sounds in the Chinese language are not 
very many, some 465 at most, and their 
written language contains about 8,000 
pictures, each representing a thing or idea. 
And these pictures must be committed to 
Qigmory. This is hard work, and noteven 
the wisest Chinese professor can learn 
them all. But now comes a difficulty. 
Fqr, of course, where there are so many 
words and so few sor.nds, many different 
words have to be called by the same 
sound. How then are they to tell, when 
«vferal different tilings have exactly the 
same name, which of them is meant?

We have such words. For instance, 
there is Bill, tbe name of a boy; and bill, 
tlj> beak of a bird; there is bill, an old 
weapon, and bill, a piece of money; there 
is bill, an article over which legislatures 
debate, and bill, a claim for a payment of 
money; besides bills of exchange, bills of 
lading, and so forth. But Chinese is full 
of such morris of a single syllable, yen, for 
instance, which, like bill, means many 
very different things. So they choose a 
number of little pictures, and agree that 
these shall l»e used as “keys.” Each “key” 
means that the sign or signs near which it 
stood belonged to some large, general set 
of things, like the things of the vegetable 
mineral, or animal kingdom, forests, 
mines; or seas, air, or water, or persons, 
like gods or men. It was like the game 
called throwing light, in which you guess 
the article by narrowing down the field 
until certain w hat it is.

But there Chinese writing stopped short, 
thousands of years ago. There it is to-day. 
There are now 214 of these “keys” and, by 
intense application, Chinamen learn to 
use their method with surpisingquickness 
and success.—St. Nicholas.

A Free and Fearless Bill-Poster.
The New York bill-poster has, from 

time immemorial, been a free and fearless 
rover of the highways. In the days when 
Harry Paulding, now dead and gone, had 
his headquarters in a Park Row cellar and 
drank champagne as a beverage, with a 
paste barrel for a throne, these pill-post
ers’ wars were incessant. A truce was 
(failed to one only to have another begin. 
At first Paulding had a monopoly of the 
business. He made a mint of money and 
tyrannized the whole community that had 
to deal with him. Then opposition started 
up, and he set to work to fight it. The 
streets were full of war and the police 
courts kept busy fining the contending 
factions. Now and then one would com
mit a murderous assault, and on at least 
one occasion that I recall a murder was 
scored against the adhesive guild.

A prominent theatrical manager having 
got into a quarrel with Paulding woke one 
morning to find the whole frout of his res
idence. from cornice to pavemtmt, ©overed 
with show bills. Even the windows were 
pasted over, and it cost him a handsome 
sura to clear the defilement away. In an
other instance, Paulding's brigade pasted 
the sidewalks of Broadway and Fifth ave
nue with (lodgers that did not wear off for 
a week. When his men w ere in a merry 
mood they made nothing of decorating the 
backs of private carriages with advertising 
paper, and once they adorned a church 
front w ith t he bills of a burlesque troupe. 
—New’ York News “Babble.”

He Wanted To Be a Reporter.
Time and again the assertion has been 

printed that George W. Vanderbilt 
wished to become a newspaper reporter, 
and I do not imagine that readers gener
ally gave entire credence to it. Neverthe
less, it was true. George is the youngest 
son of the late William H. Vanderbilt, 
and a sharer in the estate to the extent of 
about 130,000,000. At the time of his effort 
to get Into journalism he was only an- heir 
prospective, and he had strong desire to 
do something on his own account. “I had 
an idea that I could become a writer,” he 
said, a few days ago, “ami I believed that 
there was no better schooling to be had 
than as a reporter. I fancied that I would 
like the work, too. I went down to The 
Sun office and talked with Mr. Dana 
about it, and he said he would give me a 
place on the staff on the same footing as 
the other reporters. That was what I 
wanted. But father opposed it. He be
lieved I wouldn’t get a fair, square oppor
tunity—that the public would be censo
rious of my work, no matter how careful 
my employers might lie to deal with me 
exactly as with the others. So I gave it 
up, and it is too late now.”

What he meant, as I construed it, was 
that, having acquired an enormous for
tune, it is too late, for him to accomplish 
anything else. He has a marked literary 
bent, however, and is apt to write a book 
sooner or later. George Vanderbilt is the 
wealthiest bachelor in America.—New’ 
York Cor. Galveston News.

A Widow’« Extraordinary Devotion.
“If yon want to learn what extravagance 

is,” »aid an employe of a Chicago ceme
tery, “just look into the monument busi
ness. Some of these stone men are very 
sleek talkers, and if they once get hold of 
a man, he is, as a rule, a goner. The 
desire to pay respect to the memory of 
deceased relatives by erecting handsome 
monument* is a laudable one. and it is 
also quite general, but sometimes it finds 
most extravagant expression. For in
stance, there is a shaft in our cemetery 
erected by a widow over her husband’s 
grave which costs about S450, and which 
the poor woman is gradually paying for 
out«of her earnings at the wash-tub."— 
Chicago Herald.

A Nea»onabip Dream.
Tenant—The ceilings need katoomining very 

tartly.
Landlord—I will send the kalsomine» thr 

first thing in the morning, sir.
Tenant—And the outride of the house ought 

to have a new coat of paint. •
Landlord—The painters will be here right 

after dinner, sir.
Tenant—Anri the water and gas are 

somewhat out of repair.
Landlord—I know they are, sir. I will stop 

at the piumlier'« on my way home.
Tenant—And the-----
Tenant's wife /poking him in the bark)— 

John! John! Wake np and turn over. Do you 
want to rouse the whole neighborhood with 
y'lir morting ami snoring!

Tenant—Cm—yah-um, gaM tbe lurk! It» 
orty a drea ’

—-----—

Class of Honest aud Enthusiastic 
Nuisances Who Never Die.

All investigations by arcluBologists iivto the 
various races and their history break on an 
inexplicable in fluence that seems to connect 
widely different places, periods and peoples. 
They find old jars in use in India that the 
mound builders had here, and they come 
across iron teaspoons in the primeval forest 
beds of coal. They are astonished to find the 
gridiron of the north of Ireland figuring in 
the social life of China three or four thousand 
years ago. The Bedouin Arab has the arinv 
blanket of the Esquimaux, and in the ruins of 
Pompeii they come across peanut shells like 
what the sweeper sweeps out of tbe gallery of 
the theatre today. Well, why is this? Archae
ologists cannot tell. I can. The mysterious 
ubiquitous influence that leaves no track save 
the article is simply the drummer. It was 
the drummer who did it all. He loft those 
curious Grecian scrolls in Egypt; he carved 
those hieroglyphics on the rocks of ancient 
Britain; he is the man who introduced French 
candy into Herculaneum and stuck the 
mound builders with iron teaspoons.

Do you ever know what becomes of a 
drummer? Not that you caro, but have yon 
ever seen a dead drummer! I don't believe 
drummers die. I believe they simply talk 
themselves into gas. “Gas thou art, to gas 
returnest/’ was written of the drummer. 1 
have met one or two men who have been 
drummers,.but they do not talk much about 
it. When a drummer gets tired of talking 
ho just disappears. I do not see how this 
country survives the existence of drummers. 
You go into u small country place; you step 
into the hotel; you find in the office Zxteen 
coats hanging up on the wall and sixh’en 
valises in a row on the floor, and sixteen men 
sitting with their thirty-two feet up on the 
stove, telling sixteen lies about their business 
and their adventures, all at one time. You 
can’t get what you want in that town. The 
drummers have made tbe store keepers buy 
what they have to sell, and you’ve got to talo 
it or go without. It seems almost impossible 
to lielieve that a drummer should ever Im 
able to disguise his identity. He is, as a rule, 
aggressive and runs things.

If you see a man come into the office of n 
hotel and step up timidly to the counter and 
ask the clerk if there are any letters for him. 
please, you may know that lie’s a humbit 
private citizen and a plain guest. If you set 
a fellow bang open the door, stride in and 
leave it open behind higi, go and hang hit 
coat on a i>eg and jam his valise on the floor, 
walk behind tbe counter, take out all the let 
ters and read the addresses from every liox. 
open the drawer and look in, then you’ll know 
it's a drummer—good for one night’s lodging 
and several drinks. He generally lets every 
body know that he’s sold a lot of stuff, and hi 
talks very loud about the fun he’s had some- 
times. But they told me of one drummei 
who called himself a count, and wore a long 
fur Iliied ulster and an Imposing foreign look
ing mustache. He came in the summer sea 
son and stayed a long time. He was the rage: 
the girls fell in love with him; the mamma.1 
admired him; he was on the eve of getting 
engaged to a haughty San Francisco Indie 
when a lady’ walked info a drug store one day 
and found him with a lot of samples of soap 
trying to stick the proprietor with his stock 
That let him out and he disappeared. Bill 
the profession disowned him. for as a rule th« 
drummer is a straightforward, open, honesl 
and enthusiastic nuisance.—San Francisct 
Chronicle.

Gen. Grant in 1K63.
I find in my notes a description of Gen. 

Grant written behind Vicksburg in June, 
1863. It inay be of interest at this remote 
rt 4e:

Almost at any time one can see a small but 
compactly built imm of alxiut 45 years o! 
age walking through the catnps. He movet 
with his shoulders thrown a little in front oi 
the perpendicular, his left hand in the pocket 
of his trousers, an unlighted cigar in life 
mouth, his eyes thrown straight forward, 
which, from the haze of attraction which 
veils them, and a countenance plowed into 
furrows of thought, would seem to indicate 
that he is intensely preoccupied. Two sol 
diers observe him coming, and, rising to 
dheir feet, gather on each side of the way to 
see him pass—they do not salute him, they 
only watc h him curiously, with a certain sort 
of familiar reverence. His abstracted air fe 
not so great while he thus moves along as to 
prevent his seeing everything without apjiar 
ently looking nt it; you will discover this in 
the fact that, however dense the crowd in 
which you stand< if you are an acquaintance, 
his eye will for an instant rest on you with a 
glance of rec*olleetion, accompanied with a 
grave nod of recognition.

A plain blue suit without scarf, sword ot 
trappings of any sort, save the double starred 
shoulder »traje, an indifferently good Kos 
suth hat, or slouch, with the crown battered 
in dose to his Lead, full beard between light 
and “sandy,” a square rut face, whose lino 
and contour indicate extreme endurance and 
determination, complete the external ap 
pearance of this small man, as one sees him 
passing along, turning and chewing restlessly 
the encl of his unlightcd cigar. His counte
nance in rest has the rigid immobility of cast 
iron, and while this indicates the unyielding 
tenorof the bulldog, one finds in his gray 
eyes a snii'e and other evidences of the pos 
setmion of those softer traits seem upon the 
H|m and over the entire faros of ordinary 
people On horseback ha losea all the awk
wardness which distinguishes him as hr 
moves about on foot. Ere<*t and graceful, 
he sernis a portion of his «teed, without 
which the full effwt would be incomplete. 
Along with a body guard of tbe general *-i<lre 
his son Fred, a stout lad of some 12 summer«. 
He endures ail the man hes, follows his father 
under fire with all the <*oolnfw< of an old 
soldier, and to, in short, a ’S hip of the old 
block."—“Puiiuto” in Uhi« ago Times.

I

Tbe Prince«« Louise is working iude- 
fatigably al a typical Indien por
traita wliirh are <lestin<*<l to bo a présent for 
the qneen. Her likenrsa of Khahban, tb 
fanion« brorarte maker, h «oid to be an excri 
lent one.

In ventilating a room open tbe «rindewa at 
rop and IxAtom. The fresh air rushes »n on»« 
way while tb<* Dail air make« its exit at tie 
other; thus you let in a friend and expel a:, 
enemy.

According to Mr«. IIaridf>ck, of Iowa, 1,000 
women own and manage farm« in that sttXe, 
while >£ Owyjon there are mo many worn* n 
<mulai I; ritaateu as to o> -carion no remark.

I
I

Where do they go.
The melting flakes of the bright, white snow! 
They go to nourish the April showers;
They go to foster the May time flowers; 
Where the roots of the hidden grasses grow,

There do they go.
IIow do they go?

Drop after drop, in a silent flow.
When the warm rain fulls, and the wiuds are 

loud.
Aud the «w allow sings in the rift of the cloud, 
Through tbe frozen veins of the earth befow

They softly go.
Why do they go?

Because Dame Nature will have it so! 
More than this, truly, I cannot tell: 
I am neither a seer nor an oracle!
When all is answered, I only know.

That they come and go.
- Kate l*utnam Osgood.

THE SEWERS OF PARIS.

A Pleasure Trip Under the Streets of the 
f Gay Metropolis.
Excursions under Paris form one of the 

features in the movement for the benefit c/ 
the sufferers from the recent floods in France, 
and the gorgeous newel’s are liberally patron
ized by the fashionable world. A reporter 
of The Gil Blas gives this description:

“We started from the Place Chatelet at 3 
o’clock an I descended a little winding stair
case, the steps and walls of which were cov
ered with a green cloth fringed by a red bor
der. There is not the slightest danger pf soil
ing your < lothes or of encountering the 
slightest disagreeable odor. On arriving ut 
the foot of the stairs a fine display of fruits 
and vegetables was the first thing to greet 
our eyes. These products were from Genne- 
villiers, and were grown in gardens that are 
watered by the sowers. We got into a 
wagon, in which were seats for twenty per
sons. Off we went, shoved along by solid 
looking fellows, all neatly dressed. Aliove 
us was a mass of tubes and pipes. They are 
the water pipes, the two largest containing 
our drinking water from the Vaune and 
the water of the Ourcq, whith is used for 
washing the streets ami sidewalks. Then 
there are the pneumatic tubes, in which we 
can hear the rattle of the dis|>at<*h I Mixes as 
they shoot along.

“Suddenly we heard the passengers In the 
wagon ahead of us uttering cries of admira
tion. We were under the Rue de Rivoli, but 
soon we reached the crossing of the Rue du 
Pont Neu f. This tunnel is lighted from end 
to end with garlands of colored lamps. The 
effect is fairylike. The same effect fa repro
duced under the Rue du Louvre, the Rue de 
Richelieu and the Place des Pyrainides, where 
precisely under the statue of Joan of A'rc ap
pear in luminous glass the arms of the city of 
Paris. We passed along, still following the 
Rue de Ilivoli, where each house has its num
ber in the sewer, just as in the street, until we 
reached tho Plnve Im. (’<>><« tor« it*. There the 
electric lights, crossing their fires with the re
flections of the Venetian lamps, turti the 
square into a sort of ball room. Nothing is 
wanting, not even the music. Wo all got out 
of the wagons to embark in large boats fur
nished with cushioned neats. The itmfcic was 
in the first boat, which was decorated with 
flags and lunqis. The boats were started. 
We followed the entire route of the Rue 
Royale by the light of fifty dazzling electrio 
lights.

“After a quarter of an hour in this boat we 
landed at the foot of a staircase, which we 
mounted,, and in three minutes we were 
above ground at Iji Madeleine. It is much 
colder in the street« than it was in the sew
ers, where the temperature, sum-mor and 
winter, is always unifdrmly pleasant."—New 
York Hun.
Decline In the Onti'k'li Feather Trade.
The ostrich feather trade in Tripoli de

clined so rapidly last year as to eventually 
end In a complete collapse, and the consu- 
quenoes it entailed proved disastrous to 
all connected with tne business and more 
or less prejudicially affected other branches 
of trade. Asa result, trade with the In
terior of Africa Is said to be suspended, 
people hesitating to risk their diminished 
capital in enterprises to remote parts ot 
the continent before some signs of ameli
oration In the feather trade manifest them
selves, and aa yet there are none such — 
Chicago Times.

»4...   - '
—Johnny nad coninien >ed the atmiy 

of Latin. -Ma, what's hioC’ he asked, 
turning from the book to the oat. -Ask 
your father, child. That fa an expree- 
■ion with which he is very familiar.”— 
Hinr/ha niton He,publican.

BILIOUSNESS
Is an affection of the Liver, and ran 

be thoroughly cured by that Grand 
Regulator of the Liver and 

Biliary Organs,
SIMMONS OVER REGULATOR

MAMUFACTfMtD «Y

J. H. ZEIL» ft 00 , Phlladtlphla. Pa.
I was afflicted for several years with 

dinordered liver, which resulted in a 
severe attack of Jaundice I had as 
y«H>d medical attendance as our mm*- 
tion affords, wh«> failed utterly to re
store me to the enjoymei.t of my 
former good health, f then tried the 
favorite preecrtption one of the 
most renowned physician« of Ixtuis- 
vllle, Ky.. but to no purpose ; where- 
upon 1 w as Induoed to try Nimmons 
Liver Regnlator. I found imme
diate benefit from its nee. and it ulti
mately reMored me to the hili enjoy
ment of health.

A. H. SHIBLVY, 
Richmond, Ky.

HEADACHE
Proceed« from a Torpid Liver and Im

purities of the Momarh. It can be 
Invariably cured by taking 

8IMM0N8 LIVER REGULATOR 
I«t all who miffrr r-momber that 

SICI AMD NERV0U8 HEADACHfe 
Oa. b. r—<"•«< by tab I«« ■ 4* a. W«a M tlMtr 

MwaU th. wala« W aa aiiaok.


